A Blend Of Old & Modern Situated On The River
Thames With Mooring
Entrance Hall | Kitchen/Breakfast Room | Study/Family Room | Sitting Room | Family Room | Master Suite |
Three Further Bedrooms | Shower Room | Utility Room | Workshop | Cloakroom | Garage/Storage | Garden
|
Mooring | Thames Frontage

Guide Price £1,850,000

Freehold

Description
Located within a popular road close to the town centre,
this waterside home set over three floors has been
beautifully enhanced and extended by the current owner
to provide four bedrooms & three reception rooms.
With direct access to the River Thames and mooring the
landscaped garden is accessed from two sets of bi-fold
doors.
Outside
To the rear of the property is the landscaped garden,
filled with a large variety of established trees, plants
and shrubs bordered by low level topiary hedging. A
stone paved terrace provides a great spot for outside
entertaining and leads to the lawned area which in turn
leads to a decked area where steps go down to the
mooring. There is a summer house to sit and enjoy
views of the river which also provides extra storage. To
the front of the property is a covered porch which leads
to the front door, there is tiled flooring and a gate all
enclosed within brick walls.
Location
Very pleasantly situated on Mill Road by the River
Thames, yet only a third of a mile from Marlow High
Street, with an excellent range of shopping facilities.
Marlow also has a branch line train service Paddington
via Maidenhead. The larger towns of Maidenhead, High
Wycombe and Reading are easily accessible providing
more extensive facilities with a main line service to
Paddington from Maidenhead and to Marylebone from

High Wycombe. Also excellent walking and riding within
the Thames Valley and Chiltern countryside together
with boating and sailing on the River Thames itself. The
area is well served for educational facilities with a
good range of schools, both state and private.
Additional Information
There is a mixture of character and new within this
stunning property. The entrance hall leads to the
kitchen/breakfast room, the hub of the house has a
central island with storage & doubles up as a
breakfast bar. There is an Aga oven in this traditional,
yet contemporay recently installed kitchen. Period
features include parquet wood flooring, leaded windows
and exposed beams. There is a large study/family room
and a cloakroom accessed from the entrance hall.
A hallway with glazing to the garden side leads through
to the modern part of the house. The family room &
sitting room have direct access to the garden via
bi-fold doors and are filled with light. A workshop leads
through to the garage for storage only. The first floor
landing is accessed via the original house's main wooden
turning staircase, a true feature of the building's
architecture. The master suite measures 21'9" x 18'2" and
is double aspect with dressing room & en suite.
Three further bedrooms and a shower room conclude the
accommodation.
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FOR CLARIFICATION We wish to inform prospective purchasers that we have prepared these sales particulars as a general guide. We have not carried out a detailed survey, nor tested the services, appliances and specific fittings.
Room sizes are approximate and rounded: they are taken between internal wall surfaces and therefore include cupboards/shelves, etc. Accordingly, they should not be relied upon for carpets and furnishings. Formal notice is also given
that all fixtures and fittings, carpeting, curtains/blinds and kitchen equipment, whether fitted or not, are deemed removable by the vendor unless specifically itemised within these particulars.
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